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� Observation of the effect of annealing on H2 sensors based on HCl-doped PANI.
� Revelation of crosslinking and partial carbonization of HCl-doped PANI upon annealing.
� Analysis of the influence of water and PANI’s dopant on H2 sorption kinetics.
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a b s t r a c t

In this work, we investigated the effect of thermal treatments on the transduction of HCl-doped poly-
aniline (PANI) nanofibers integrated in conductometric devices upon exposure to 1% H2 (carried by N2).
After drying in N2 at w25 �C for 12 h, our devices showed a w10% decrease in electrical resistance upon
exposure to 1% H2. However, devices subject to 12-h drying in N2 at w25 �C followed by further thermal
treatments in N2 at 100 �C, 164 �C or 200 �C for 30 min showed different transduction behaviors. The
devices subject to thermal treatments at 100 �C and 164 �C showed a w7% decrease and <0.5% variation
in electrical resistance, respectively. More interestingly, the device subject to the thermal treatment at
200 �C showed a transduction behavior with obvious opposite polarity, i.e. a w5% increase in electrical
resistance upon exposure to 1% H2. Further analysis indicated that the observed results were related to
the thermal treatments which caused HCl-doped PANI nanofibers to undergo (i) water desorption, (ii)
crosslinking and/or (iii) partial carbonization.

� 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Conducting polymers are a class of organic materials which
possess the optical, electrical, electronic andmagnetic properties of
metals, while the processability and mechanical properties of
conventional polymers [1e12]. Conducting polymers can be syn-
thesized by electrochemical polymerization or oxidative chemical
polymerization methods [1]. With the adjustment in preparative
conditions, conducting polymers with different morphological
features can be produced [13e19]. Conducting polymers have been
widely used for many electrical and optoelectronic applications,
such as polymeric electrodes [20e24], displays [17,25e27], fuel
cells [28e31], light-emitting diodes [32e36] and organic solar cells
[37e40]. As electrical properties of conducting polymers can vary
with chemical contexts, conducting polymers can also be used for
gas sensing [41e45]. To increase the sensitivity of gas sensors based
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on conducting polymers, the active sensing component with a
greater surface area (such as a porous network made up of nano-
fibers of a conducting polymer) can be used, instead of the same
conducting polymer’s bulk solid thin film [46,47].

Due to its ease of synthesis, polyaniline (PANI) becomes one of
the most studied nitrogen-containing conducting polymers [41].
PANI can undergo reversible protonic doping to change conduc-
tivity by up to 10 orders of magnitude [1]. However, as the poly-
merization of aniline is pH-sensitive, caution should be taken to
maintain appropriate low pH in the reaction media when the
synthesis of the “classical” conductive PANI is desired [48]. Without
secondary growth, PANI synthesized by oxidative chemical poly-
merization under sufficiently low pH conditions basically adopts
the nanofiber structure as its intrinsic morphology [19].

Recently, some PANI-based polymers have been investigated for
hydrogen sensing and hydrogen storage applications [49,50]. In
general, the studies on hydrogen sensing show that conducto-
metric sensors based on doped PANI can respond to hydrogen gas
[47,51,52], while the studies on hydrogen storage show that the
uptake of hydrogen by PANI varies from 0 to 10 wt% [53e59]. It is
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believed that the discrepancy in hydrogen storage could be related
to the ambiguous and somewhat inconsistent materials processing
procedures used, as the properties of PANI-based polymers (e.g.
oxidation states, doping levels etc) can be affected by many subtle
processing variables [1]. Thus, it is of particular interest to further
investigate the effects of those processing variables on the in-
teractions between H2 and PANI-based polymers.

Since the discrepancy in hydrogen storage using PANI-based
polymers might be caused by the different thermal treatments on
HCl-treated PANI [53,57], a study intended to further investigate
the interactions between H2 and HCl-doped PANI subject to ther-
mal treatment conditions at w25 �C, 100 �C, 164 �C or 200 �C was
performed using conductometric devices integrated with HCl-
doped PANI nanofibers. The above four thermal treatment condi-
tions were chosen because (i) studies on hydrogen sensing exper-
iments were usually performed at room temperature [47,60], (ii)
extensive desorption of adsorbed water from PANI can occur at
100 �C [61] and adsorption of water on PANI can suppress the
function of hydrogen gas sensors based on PANI [47], (iii) Panella
et al. thermally treated HCl-doped PANI samples at 164 �C and
showed 0% hydrogen uptake by HCl-doped PANI [57], and (iv) Cho
et al. thermally treated HCl-doped PANI samples at 200 �C and
showed 6% hydrogen uptake by HCl-doped PANI [53]. In addition to
conductometric measurement, scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and Fourier-transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy were also used to study the
morphology and chemical characteristics of HCl-doped PANI sub-
ject to thermal treatments.

2. Experimental

HCl-doped PANI nanofibers were synthesized by template-free
oxidative chemical polymerization in a low-pH acidic aqueous
medium [19,48,62]. Briefly, 10 ml of 0.02 M (NH4)2S2O8 in 1.0 M
gas outgas inlet
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the home-built apparatus used for performing thermal tre
(not drawn to scale).
HCl(aq) was quickly poured into a beaker containing 10 ml of 0.02 M
aniline in 1.0 M HCl(aq) under magnetic stirring. The mixed solution
in the beaker was magnetically stirred for 5 min, after which the
magnetic stirring was stopped and the polymerizationwas allowed
to proceed in the beaker for 2 h. After the 2-h reaction, the reaction
mixture was transferred to a dialysis tubing (Spectra/Por, 12e
14,000 MW cutoff). The reaction mixture was dialyzed against 4-L
deionized water for 20 h. The dialysis bath was changed six times
during the course of the 20-h dialysis. The dialyzed aqueous
dispersion of PANI nanofibers (w1 mg mL�1) was then transferred
to a storage vial for future use.

The home-built apparatus used to thermally treat HCl-doped
PANI nanofiber samples and/or perform hydrogen sensing experi-
ments in a controlled atmosphere offlowingnitrogen gas (99.99%) is
shown in Fig. 1. For computer-controlled conductometric measure-
ment (accuracy of current measurements: �100 pA), the PANI
sample was deposited on a glass slide with addressable gold elec-
trode lines (w2 cm � 5 mm; gap between the electrode lines:
500 mm). After deposition, the devicewith the PANI samplewas kept
in a Petri dish. With the cover lid slightly left open, the sample was
then dried in a fume hood. When the devices were not in use, they
were stored in a desiccator to prevent excessive adsorption of water,
which can suppress the function of PANI-based hydrogen gas sen-
sors [47]. By modulating the gas-flow parameters, N2 or 1% H2 car-
ried byN2was controllably delivered into the sealedgas-flowsystem
to investigate the electrical response of HCl-doped PANI nanofibers
subject to various thermal treatments [63e65]. For the preparation
of various thermally treated PANI samples for material character-
ization, plain glass slides without electrode lines were used.

In this study, the SEM images were taken using a JEOL 6300FV
field emission scanning electron microscope, the TGA profiles were
taking using a TA Instruments 4100 thermal analyzer, and the
FTIR spectra were recorded using a Perkin Elmer 2000 FTIR
spectrometer.
let
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Fig. 2. Conductometric response of the device subject to (A) 12-h drying at w25 �C in
N2 with no further thermal treatment, and 12-h drying at w25 �C in N2 with a further
30-min thermal treatment in N2 at (B) 100 �C, (C) 164 �C, or (D) 200 �C. For (A), R0 is
the stabilized resistance after 12-h drying at w25 �C. For (B), (C) or (D), R0 is the
stabilized resistance after 12-h drying at w25 �C followed by a 30-min thermal
treatment in N2 at 100 �C, 164 �C, or 200 �C.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Conductometric measurement and sensor characteristics

The conductometric device used in this study was composed of
two adjacent parallel gold electrode lines bridged by deposited
HCl-doped PANI nanofibers (diameter of the sample spot: slightly
>500 mm). After the conductometric device was assembled into the
experimental set-up (see Fig. 1), the device was dried in N2 at
w25 �C for 12 h. The conductometric response of the devices
subject to different thermal treatment conditions and then exposed
to several cycles of 1% H2 is shown in Fig. 2. In general, after drying
in N2 at w25 �C for 12 h, devices showed a w10% decrease in
Fig. 3. SEM images of HCl-doped PANI nanofibers subject to (A) 12-h drying in N2 at w25
further 30-min thermal treatment in N2 at (B) 100 �C, (C) 164 �C or (D) 200 �C.
electrical resistance upon exposure to 1% H2. However, devices
subject to 12-h drying in N2 at w25 �C and further thermal treat-
ments in N2 at 100 �C, 164 �C or 200 �C for 30 min showed different
transduction behaviors. Specifically, devices subject to thermal
treatments at 100 �C and 164 �C showed aw7% decrease and<0.5%
variation in electrical resistance, respectively. More interestingly,
the device subject to the thermal treatment at 200 �C showed a
transduction behavior with obvious opposite polarity, i.e. a w5%
increase in electrical resistance upon exposure to 1% H2. The above
results indicate that the transduction behaviors of these devices
can be altered by thermal treatments.
3.2. SEM images, TGA profiles and FTIR spectra

SEM images of the HCl-doped PANI nanofiber samples subject to
12-h drying in N2 at w25 �C with no further thermal treatment or
with a further thermal treatment at 100 �C, 164 �C or 200 �C in N2
for 30 min are shown in Fig. 3. Although the general morphology
(nanofiber mat) was not significantly changed by the employed
thermal treatments, it can be seen from the figure that, upon
thermal treatments, inter-fiber fusion could occur in certain areas,
in particular, areas with higher density of nanofibers.

Fig. 4 shows the TGA curves for HCl-doped polyaniline nano-
fibers subject to different thermal treatment conditions. Prior to
data acquisition in this TGA study, all four samples were kept in the
TGA sample chamber under a N2 flow at w25 �C for 12 h. The TGA
curve for Sample A was taken with the sample kept in the TGA
chamber at w25 �C for w3 h. The TGA curve for Sample B, C or D
was taken with the sample kept in the sample chamber under a N2
flow while a 5 �C min�1 ramp heating treatment was applied from
w25 �C to 100 �C, 164 �C or 200 �C, respectively. For Samples B, C or
D, after the specified temperature was reached, the sample was
held at the specified temperature for another 3 h. The obtained TGA
results show that a weight loss of w2%, w10%, w28% and w33%
�C with no further thermal treatment, and 12-h drying in N2 at w25 �C followed by a



Fig. 4. TGA curves of HCl-doped PANI nanofibers subject to thermal treatments under
N2 at (A) w25 �C, and under N2 by a ramp heating treatment at 5 �C min�1 from
w25 �C to (B) 100 �C, (C) 164 �C and (D) 200 �C. Prior to TGA data acquisition, all
samples were kept in the TGA sample chamber under a N2 flow at w25 �C for 12 h.
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occurred for sample A, B, C and D, respectively. The slight w2%
weight loss for Sample A could be related to the mild desorption of
loosely-bound H2O by a dynamic N2 gas flow [66]. The w10%
weight loss shown in Curve B is related to the large-scale desorp-
tion of H2O atw100 �C [61]. Thew28% weight loss shown in Curve
C is related to the liberation of H2O and HCl (the liberation of HCl
starts at w150 �C [61]). Although major decomposition of polymer
backbones would not occur until the temperature reachesw400 �C
[61], comparison of the TGA curves for Samples C and D suggests
that, after the large-scale desorption of H2O, mild degradation of
the polymer backbones could happen between w164 �C and
w200 �C, and possibly between w100 �C andw164 �C to a smaller
degree.

Fig. 5 shows the FTIR spectra of the HCl-doped PANI nanofiber
samples, each subject to 12-h drying in N2 at w25 �C with no
further thermal treatment, or with a further thermal treatment at
100 �C, 164 �C or 200 �C in N2 for 30 min. The sample subject to 12-
h drying in N2 at w25 �C with no further thermal treatment gave
the FTIR spectrum characteristic of HCl-doped polyaniline (e.g.
1585 cm�1 e stretching of quinoid unit; 1486 cm�1 e stretching of
benzenoid unit; 1295 cm�1 e aromatic CeN stretching; 1115 cm�1

e a mode of quinoid unit; 759 cm�1, 698 cm�1 and 544 cm�1 e

peaks associated with substituted benzene rings) [67,68]. The
Fig. 5. FTIR spectra of HCl-doped PANI nanofibers subject to (A) 12-h drying in N2 at
w25 �C with no further thermal treatment, and 12-h drying in N2 at w25 �C followed
by a further 30-min thermal treatment in N2 at (B) 100 �C, (C) 164 �C or (D) 200 �C.
sample subject to 12-h drying in N2 at w25 �C followed by a 30-
min thermal treatment in N2 at 100 �C still gave the FTIR spec-
trum with the peaks characteristic of HCl-doped PANI, but the
relative intensities of those peaks changed. As is indicated in the
TGA study, the weight loss occurred when HCl-doped polyaniline
subject to the heating treatment from w25 �C to 100 �C in N2 was
caused by desorption of the adsorbed water. As the loss of adsorbed
water would not significantly affect the chemical structures of
polymer backbones, the change in the spectral features might be
related to thermal crosslinking of polymer backbones without
major degradation [61]. However, HCl-doped PANI samples subject
to thermal treatments at 164 �C or 200 �C in N2 for 30 min gave
dramatically different FTIR spectra. The above results indicate that
HCl-doped PANI samples subject to the thermal treatments at
164 �C or 200 �C in N2 for 30 min underwent more dramatic change
in their chemical structures and/or composition. The overall FTIR
study also indicates that the different transduction behaviors
observed in the conductometric measurements involving H2 and
HCl-doped PANI nanofibers subject to various thermal treatments
were related to the change in the chemical structures and/or
composition of the HCl-doped PANI nanofiber samples.

3.3. Analysis of conductometric profiles

3.3.1. General comparison of device behaviors
In terms of sensor performance, the conductometric profiles in

Fig. 2 show that Device C is essentially a “nullified” gas sensor, and
only Devices A, B and D can be considered as “functional” sensors.
Regardless of the polarity of conductometric transduction,
conductometric profiles of the three “functional” gas sensors show
that: (i) when a 1% H2 pulsewas applied, immediate sharp response
was observed for all three devices, and (ii) when a N2 purging pulse
was applied, immediate sharp response was observed for Device D
only. It also can be seen from Fig. 2 that only Device D shows
relatively steady R/R0 values during the 1% H2 exposure intervals
and the N2 purging intervals. Basically, the different profile features
described above suggest that Device D exhibits a more straight-
forward transduction pattern, while Device A or B exhibits a
complicated transduction pattern.

3.3.2. Analysis and comparison of Devices A and B
Further comparison of the conductometric profiles of Devices A

and B indicates that their profiles have essentially identical con-
tours, but with different R/R0 magnitudes. More interestingly, the
conductometric profiles of Devices A and B show that the R/R0 value
increased with time during the first 1% H2 exposure interval, but
slightly decreased with time to a varying degree during any of the
later 1% H2 exposure intervals. The results indicate that both De-
vices A and B share an obvious discernible and distinctive trans-
duction pattern. However, their transduction profiles still suggest
that there exist some transduction features beyond signals corre-
sponding to “functional” gas sensors. In other words, it appears that
additive effects contributed by certain conductivity-promoting and
conductivity-retarding events associated with the applied periodic
sequence of alternative 1% H2 exposure pulses and N2 purging
pulses can give rise to the resultant conductometric profiles.

In terms of PANI’s doping chemistry, it is well known that, upon
proper doping by a protonic acid (such as HCl), the protonic acid can
turn the PANI emeraldine base into an emeraldine salt with a
concomitant increase in conductivity by 9e10 orders of magnitude
[1]. Moreover, solid-state HCl-doped PANI exposed to water mois-
ture tends to have slightly higher conductivity than dried (i.e.
dehydrated) HCl-doped PANI [66]. Recently, some studies on H2 gas
sensors based on PANI nanofibers show that, under dry conditions,
1% H2 (in N2) could cause the conductivity of HCSA-doped PANI
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nanofibers deposited on Au electrodes [47,52], or HCl-doped PANI
nanofibers deposited on Pt electrodes to increase [51]. It has also
been demonstrated that the functions of H2 gas sensors based on
HCSA-doped PANI nanofibers deposited on Au electrodes could be
nullified under humid conditions, and then restored to function
properly as H2 gas sensors in a dry environment when the nullified
sensors were dried, indicating that the conductivity-promoting
effect of H2 for doped PANI could be overwhelmed and/or hin-
dered by adsorbed water [47]. In short, it can be summarized from
the above arguments that, when other conditions being held equal,
H2O can have a more dominant effect on affecting the conductivity
of HCl-doped PANI than H2.

As is mentioned previously in this section, our conductometric
measurements showed that, immediately after a sharp decrease in
R/R0 upon the application of the first 1% H2 pulse, a steady increase
in R/R0 appeared during the first 1% H2 exposure interval for De-
vices A and B. Meanwhile, it has also been shown by some relevant
H2 gas sensor studies that, upon exposure to 1% H2, similar trans-
duction characteristics (i.e. monotonically ascending R/R0 curve)
appeared for conductometric gas sensors based on HCl-doped PANI
[51], but not for conductometric gas sensors based on HCSA-doped
PANI (which gave monotonically descending R/R0 curves) [47].
However, for later 1% H2 exposure intervals, Devices A and B gave
monotonically descending R/R0 curves similar to those given by
conductometric H2 gas sensors based on HCSA-doped PANI nano-
fibers. The above-mentioned phenomena suggest that an addi-
tional dynamic factor might be involved to cause the resultant
transduction curves for Devices A and B. Indeed, although both HCl
and HCSA are two dopant acids widely used for doping PANI
emeraldine base, variation of the dopant acid for PANI could
sometimes affect the doped PANI’s response patterns to gaseous
chemical species [69,70]. Basically, HCSA is an organic acid with a
bulky hydrophobic camphor component. When HCSA is used to
dope PANI, HCSA could increase the hydrophobicity of the doped
PANI to discourage water adsorption. On the other hand, HCl is a
relatively small dopant acid. When HCl is used to dope PANI, higher
degree of water adsorption can be expected to occur on the HCl-
doped PANI.

In our TGA study (see Fig. 4), Curve A shows that HCl-doped
PANI kept in the TGA sample chamber under a dynamic N2 gas
flow atw25 �C forw3 h underwent aw2%weight loss, while Curve
B shows that HCl-doped PANI subject to a heating treatment at
5 �C min�1 from w25 �C to 100 �C under a dynamic N2 gas flow
underwent a w10% weight loss. As is discussed in Section 3.2, the
weight lossmentioned abovewas related to desorption of H2O from
HCl-doped PANI. Similarly, during the conductometric measure-
ments for Devices A and B, the HCl-doped PANI nanofibers inte-
grated in the conductometric gas sensors were subject to a dynamic
gas flow as well as the thermal treatment conditions which could
mainly cause desorption of water from HCl-doped PANI. As
desorption of water can decrease the conductivity of HCl-doped
PANI, the steady increase in R/R0 (following a sharp decrease in R/
R0) during the first 1% H2 exposure for Devices A and B were related
to the desorption of H2O from HCl-doped PANI while adsorption of
H2 was taking place. In other words, as the conductivity-retarding
effect contributed by desorption of H2O overwhelmed the
conductivity-promoting effect contributed by adsorption of H2
during the first 1% H2 exposure interval, a net steady increase in R/
R0 occurred. As is also shown in Fig. 2, this type of transduction
characteristics (i.e. ascending R/R0 curve) did not occur during any
of the later H2 exposure intervals for both Devices A and B. Instead,
transduction characteristics observed during any of the later H2
exposure intervals for Devices A and B (i.e. descending R/R0 curve)
were similar to those observed for HCSA-doped PANI nanofibers
deposited on Au electrodes when exposed to 1% H2, implying that,
upon exposure to 1% H2, descending R/R0 curves tend to be found
for doped PANI with higher degree of hydrophobicity, or, perhaps
more appropriately, doped PANI with less adsorbed water.

The switch in the slope direction of the R/R0 curve from an
ascending curve during the first 1% H2 exposure interval to a
descending curve during the later 1% H2 exposure intervals for
Devices A and B indicates that the conductivity-promoting effect
collectively contributed by H2 adsorption started to express, and
then dominated over the conductivity-retarding effect contributed
by H2O desorption. Eventually, a net monotonic decrease in R/R0
occurred for the later 1% H2 exposure intervals. As a matter of fact,
by observing, for example, the ever-increasing R/R0 value for the
endpoint of each 1% H2 exposure interval, it also showed that
progressive desorption of water occurred throughout the whole
conductometric measurement experiments for Devices A and B. In
view of the above observations, it suggests that H2 might prefer-
entially take up the “vacant” binding sites on HCl-doped PANI at the
very initial moment when a 1% H2 pulse was applied, as an im-
mediate sharp decrease in R/R0 always occurred upon the appli-
cation of a 1% H2 pulse for Devices A and B. Subsequently, more H2
binding sites, which might be previously hindered by adsorbed
water, could be opened up by awater desorption process facilitated
by H2 adsorption. In particular, judging from the monotonically
ascending R/R0 values during the first 1% H2 exposure interval, quite
an amount of H2O must have been aggressively driven out of the
HCl-doped PANI by the first 1% H2 pulse. With more readily avail-
able binding sites present on the HCl-doped PANI containing less
adsorbed water, it can be expected that more H2 could be allowed
to take up the binding sites without the need to repel the adsorbed
water in advance. Consequently, monotonically decreasing R/R0
curves were observed during the later 1% H2 exposure intervals for
Devices A and B, even though progressivewater desorptionwas still
taking place. The conductometric profiles also show that promoted
water desorption process could happen for the device subject to a
thermal treatment at a higher temperature, as it was found that,
despite similar contour features in their conductometric profiles,
the R/R0 value of Device B consistently appeared at a level greater
than that of Device A for each corresponding transduction event
point.

Moreover, it appears that the materials based on HCl-doped
PANI in Devices A and B have some sort of affinity for H2, as the
R/R0 always increased in such a way that H2 desorption became
dampened at the later stage of each N2 purging interval. Further-
more, the R/R0 value never exceeded 1.0, a value expected for HCl-
doped PANI after any partial desorption of H2O originally present
on the HCl-doped PANI prior to the application of the first 1% H2
pulse, meanwhile by assuming complete desorption of all the
adsorbed H2.

3.3.3. Analysis and comparison of Devices C and D
Although Device C is a “nullified” gas sensor, its transduction

behaviors imply that a critical transition which significantly
transformed the pristine properties of HCl-doped PANI occurred
when the HCl-doped PANI underwent a thermal treatment at a
temperature between w100 �C and w200 �C. As is discussed in
Section 3.2, within this temperature range, large-scale desorption
of H2O starts at w100 �C, and liberation of HCl starts at w150 �C.
Moreover, the conductometric profile for Device D shows that
Device D had R/R0 curves with relative steady values during each of
the 1% H2 exposure interval and N2 purging interval. The above
results indicate that a dynamic gas flow can no longer cause com-
plex effects on the transduction behaviors of annealed HCl-doped
PANI and H2, suggesting a different and more straightforward
type of interaction between H2 and annealed HCl-doped PANI ap-
pears, and the interaction is independent of H2O sorption. As is also
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shown by our FTIR study in Section 3.2, dramatic changes in
chemical composition and/or structures occur at this temperature
range. Some studies show that PANI could be crosslinked with the
formation of intermolecular phenazine structures [71e73] and
even be partially carbonized by thermal treatments [74]. Our study
indicates that, although the pristine chemical structure of HCl-
doped PANI nanofibers used to fabricate our devices has been
altered, some of the new materials generated after thermal treat-
ments could still reversibly interact with H2.

Comparing the above discussion with Section 3.1 and Fig. 2, it
appears that the reversal of transduction polarity can be related to
partial carbonization of PANI. Interestingly, similar phenomenon
was also reported when nitrogen atoms were introduced to carbon
nanotubes, but the reversal of transduction polarity occurred in the
opposite way [75]. In other words, resistance increased when most
gas sensors based on carbon nanotubes (i.e. a type of highly
carbonaceous materials [76e80]) were exposed to hydrogen
[75,81e83], and resistance decreased when gas sensors based on
nitrogen-containing carbon nanotubes were exposed to hydrogen
[75]. Altogether, it indicates that a new class of nitrogen-containing
carbonaceous materials may be responsible for the observed
transduction behaviors. It appears that this class of nitrogen-
containing carbonaceous materials, which can find potential ap-
plications for hydrogen storage and hydrogen sensing, deserve
further detailed investigation. To gain more insights into the sur-
face characteristics and adsorption properties of those materials,
neutron scattering can be applied to investigate the interactions of
those materials with hydrogen [84]. As a huge variety of nitrogen-
containing carbonaceous materials can be produced by partial
carbonization of PANI under different thermal treatment conditions
via combinatory preparation schemes, the material characteriza-
tion tasks can be intimidating. As a result, prior to further per-
forming sophisticated characterization, it is highly desirable to pre-
identify certain candidate materials out of the huge systematically
generated material libraries. As is demonstrated in this work, a less
sophisticated characterization technique, such as conductometric
measurement, can serve as a useful tool to pre-screen those
materials.

4. Conclusion

In this study, we have shown that conductometric devices in-
tegrated with HCl-doped PANI nanofibers subject to different
thermal treatments can exhibit different transduction behaviors
when exposed to 1% H2 carried by N2. FTIR spectra indicate that the
chemical structures and/or composition of the HCl-doped PANI
samples can be altered by some of the employed thermal treat-
ments. In addition to investigating the response of thermally
treated conducting polymers to H2, our study suggests that
conductometric measurement can be exploited as a useful tool for
systematically screening and identifying the active chemical spe-
cies based on or derived from conducting polymers for hydrogen
storage.
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